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Congratulations Seniors - Welcome Parents, Alumni

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
\'oLu m XLI -
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Commencement Exercises

Regional Meeting For
Biology Educators Held
Study of Biological Education
in Texas ColleP-eS at Prairie
View A&M College, May 11,
1967. Dr. Dooley is the chairman of Region Six which is com• posed of Texas Southern University, Rice, University of
Houston, Alvin Junior College,
Houston Baptist College, University of St. Thoma<;, Sacred
Hearl Dominican, San Jacinto,
ISouth Texas College, Lee College, Blinn College, Sam Houston State College, Lamar Tech,
Wharton Junior College, and
Prairie View.
The main obiectives are to
I study the course content of biology courses offered in the
1schools, possibly set up a core
curriculum and coordinate the
biological ~urricula of the junior
and senior colleges. Representatives from 13 of the 15 colleges, the State Coordinating
1Board, and the Commission on
DR. T.P. DOOLEY
Undergraduate Education in the
SERVES AS HOST _ Dean Biological Sciences participated
as members of a planning comDooley, wh9 was recently
1 mittee and discussed Biological
elected Vic~-President of the
Education in Texas Junior and
Texas Academy of Science,
Senior Colleges. Prairie View A.
was host to the Texas Coland M. College was repre<;ented
lege group who visited PV
by Dr. L. C. Collins and Dr. C.
for a. planning session on
H. Nicholas.
undergraduate biological ed• Dr. A. I. Thomas. president of
ucation.
Prairie View A & M College, addressed the group at a luncheon
where he presented the present
and future plans for a greater
Prairie View.
The next meeting will be held
Prairie View A&M has re- at the University of Houston in
ceived authorization of a $215,- October, 1967, when the first
061 grant for continuation of year courses in biology will be
the Work-Study program. A to- discussed.

Slated For May 21 Here -,

Dr. T. P. Dooley, Dean of the
School of Arts and Science, acted as host for a regional meeting of the Committee on the

I

Work-Study Grant
Approved by PV

I

DR. EDWARD W. BRICE
Commencement Speaker

yearb00k w·111

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, president
"We have come to your city
of the college, described a new, to pay tribute to the leaders of
progressive program underway the area", Dr. Thomas told each
at Prairie View which centers group. "We want to express aparound the residential college predation for your interest and
plan, emphasizing social and cul- support over the past years and
tural development of students as renew our friendship. It is our
important as job training and : hope that you will join us as a
intellectual pursuits.
"partner in progress" in projectPrairie View's president spoke ing a bright new image at Prairat Dallas. Beaumont, Tyler, Tex- ie View."
arkana, Fort Worth and Bryan,
P rairie View visit to the six
completing the first phase of a area was a part of a series betour planned to include all major ing made by institutional officTexas population centers.
ials t h roughou t the state. Dr.
The Bryan trip Monday night Thomas hopes to establish betattracted 100 persons, including ter relations and a better unex--students and area leaders. derstanding of college programs
Over a hundred attended thee a nd objectives through these visDallas, Tyler, and Texarkana its.
meetings. And at Fort Worth
P lans aree underway for simand Beaumont the number was ilar visits to Houston, Wac0,
above 150.
See PRESIDE T'S VISIT, Page 8
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PersonneI to Attend
Special Institute
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President And Team Visit
Texas Area Leaders, Alumni

tal of 600 students will receive
employment as a result of the e
funds.
The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare has approved allocations to six other
college and universities in the
10th District totaling $379,252,
The 1967 PANTHERLAND,
Congressman Jake Pickle said. Iannual student publication has
They are the University of Tex- been delayed due to problems of
a , Hu ton-Tillotson; St. Ed- the Dallas publishing firm, but
ward's, Wharton County Junior Iis expected to arrive before the
College, Southwest Texas State emester ends next week.
and Concordia Lutheran's Col- I Delivery date may be Wedneslege.
day, Thursday or Friday. A
The federal funds will pro- strong h ope .has been e:xpre sed
vide 90 percent of tudent pay- by the Yearb(){lk Staff for a
rolls ~~d the college nro\"idc;; the Wedr.esday deli··er~·. the day
remammg 10 per cent.
most student co.mple e final examinations.
Senior leaving t 1° campus
before thi. time . h uld leave 1
their m::i.iling add:·ess at the
Publica ions
O:fice.
Seniors
should come by the • ublications
Office t ign an auf1orization if
they wan their yearbnok pi-:?ked
Prairie \'ie\v A. and M. Col- up by a relative or friend.
lege will conduct a ummer inThe
Yearbook
publi. h _
stitutee of inten ive pecialized moved into a new. modeem
study -for teachers, principc1Js, plant during the Year. Moving
and other profe_sional personnel problem have 1>€-en cited as the
r ponsible for educationally de- rea'-'Jn for the delay. Sta.i"'f deadprived children under the Ele- line were met as u . u::tl. Dementary and Secondary Educa- livery of the books la:t year and
tion act of 1935, Title I, Public in 965 wa around May 5.
Law 89-10. The institute will
When they arrive, the yearcover a period of six weeks be- books will be issued immediately
ginning June 12, and ending from the Publications Office,
July 21, 1967.
Room
B-4,
Administration
In accordance with a contract- Builcling. Student identification
Srr SPECIAL Ii STITUTE, Page 3 1i required.
'1

Commencement exercises will
be held Sunday, May 21, at
Prairie View A&M College. The
Program is screduled at 10 :30
a.m. in the Health and Physical
Education Building on the Prairie View campus.
Dr. Edward W. Brice, assistant to the assistant secretary
for education, Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare,
Washington D. C. will deliver
the commencement address. Dr.
Brice was formerly director of
the Adult Education Branch,

Schedule of Final Exams
SPRING, 1967
DATE

CLASS

TBIE

PLACE

~HURSDAY, l\IAY 18 All Mil. Sci. Exams
3:00- 5:00
As Announced
PE Practice classes meeting from 3:00-5:00 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays will hold last class on Tuesday, May 16, 1967.
MONDAY, IAY 22 All Nat. Sci 113-123
All Chemistry

8:00-10:00

All Music 263 Classes
All 8:00 TTHS Cla __ e
All 8:00 MWF Classes
All 9:00 TTHS Classes
All PoSc 123 Clas_es
Math 123 Sec. 6-7, 8-9

8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
1:00- 3:00
3:00- 5:00
6:00- 8:00
6:00- 8:00

TUE DAY, '..\l.\.Y 23All Eng. 113 & 123
All 9 :00 l\IWF Classes
All 11 :00 l\I\VF Cla "es
All 2:00 l\rv..·p Classe·
All PoSc. 113 Clas;;:es

8:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
1:00- 3:00
3:00- 5:00
7:00- 9:00

As Announced
Regular Classroom
Regular Classroom
Regular Classroom
As Announced

\'"EDN'ESDAY. MAY 24 All 10:00 M\VF Clas.:
All 10:00 THH

Classes
All 11 :00 TTH
Classes
All 1 :00 MWF Classes
All P. E. Pract.
Classes

THURSDAY, MAY 25All 3:00 Cl~·ses
All 1:00 TTH Classes
& 2:00 TH Classes
All 4:00 Cla~ es
All IE 121 Clases
All 12:00 Classes

8:00-10:00

As Announced

10:00-12:00

Regular Classroom

1:00- 3:00
3:00- 5:00

Regular Classroom
Regular Classroom

6:00- 8:00

As Announced

8:00-10:00

Educ. 323-373

10:00-12:00
1:00- 3:00
3:00- 5:00
3:00- 5:00

U. S. State Department on for..
eign assessments for eigh t years
before going to the Wash ington
staff as a specialist in Funda•
mental and Litercey E ducation
in l9SS.
He is a graduate of Tuskegee
Institute and holds the M.A. and
P hD. degrees from the Univer•
sity of Pennsylvania.
Dr. A. I. Thomas, Prairie
View president, will award degrees, diplomas and certificates
to approximately 300 graduates.
Parents Day is also scheduled
for May 21. Parents of P rairie
View A&M students are invited
to visit the campus and attend
the eleven o'clock commence..
ment exercises.
- - -- -- - -

Alumni Day

Set Saturday
The P rairie View Alumni and
Ex-Students Association will
hold its annual Commencement
activities over t he week-end,
with t he official Alumni Day
set for Satu rday, May 20.
The Local Alumni Club is
sponsible for several events
during the week. The group
1sponsored a meeting Th ursday
during which the President of
the College spoke. A reception
followed in the Memorial Cen•
ter.
The Alumni-Senior BuffetSupper and Dance are scheduled
at 8 :00 p.m. Saturday in the
Ballroom. Mr. Richard Lillie
anrl his orchestra of Houston
will provide the music for the
occasion.

-re-

I

As Announced
As Annuonced
As Announced
Regular Classroom
Regular Classroom
Regular Classroom
As Announced
AI Aud.

114. 124, 125

Bureau of Adult and Vocational
Education of the U. S. Office ot
Education. He served with the

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Classroom
Classroom
Classroom
Classroom

SATURDAY, l\IAY 27 All Saturday
Graduate Classes Regular Classroom
NOTE-All examinations are to be given at the time scheduled.
In case of conflict in the schedule, please notify the Registrar.

I

Yale University
Staffers Visit
David l\Iartin and Joel C.
Fleishman, member
of the
staff at Yale L"niver ity in ·ew
Ha\·en. Connecticut. spent two
days on the campu this .w eek
learning more about Prairie
Yie\\· and the college' re ources
for future deYelopment.
Their Yi it was a direct fol•
low-up of President A. I. Thomas' trip to 1 'ew Ha\·en and request for profes ional a. sL ta nee
in the projection of Prairie View
a. a first rate residential col•
lege.
1
Yale students all lh·e in dorm•
itory area organized a· ~alleges
of the t.:ni\·er icy with con ider•
able tre s on <;tudent life. Dr.
Thoma:- has ~et as a major ob·
jective the dewelopment of a
strong tud nt life program at
Prairie View. The isolation of
the campus i considered an asset in carryin~ out social and
cultural objective of the pro•
gram.

1967 C
Ad m ,

Fr

orna J a n*, Agho<l-

j n, Victoria P ., Aikens, Fay£'
l.
.,
I n. Albert, Al orn,

ff) Ir• I
C'ha rl ne B..
lll Ia ·,

•. :.vJU (' ('!3. •

Dor1s J n, Avin ton, P a tricia cnce L., ... 'ail . f Pdd' L... ·a.
A., Ba ker, Adnrla L., Ba r b£'r, than, Albert, • r al, Cl,rla P ean,
E mily • Iarie , Barton, ChPryl
1
A nn, B an, Ed
, na C .* B, • ver , re I \ 'i!,•y P. , .:,ch I G oria
arolvn. B 'Ck, Mary Lynne, L ., • ·01.·wwortJ, •, B<>H•tl. R.,
Bt>nnetl, D nal<l, Bc>ver ly, Done t- P age, Lela Lor nz . Peacock,
ta D ., B1adford, Mack E .*, Brad- GC'orgia :\la1>, Phi!Hr ,, Del01 s
1 y. Tricia A., Brantley, Patricia J., Ph illips . I ii ·a Pll, Pier,on,
1\1 , B ooks, Sammie E., Brown, 1\fa ·Inc>, Pike>-;, P,ptty Faye, PinkFloyd R., Brown, George Wes- ard, Thom as Hanly , Polk, Diley. Brown, Robl.Jie Ann, Buggs, a ne, P olla1·d, wm:e R.. PondexAltiert L .*, Burks, Joe L .*, Bush, ter, Louise, P ool•. Trachanzie
Patricia Ann, Bu. ter, WaynP*, P . " , Pratt. ;\fa bl<' A.,
Caldwell, Ruthie H., Canty,
Renfro, Eula l\Tae, Ric~ard. ,
Gayl C.. Carr, Algeretta, Car- Eula P earl, Rich;\ rd , ~1mmy
den, Chri tine E., Carter, Ada Glenn, Richardsm,. Gloria J.,
Marie, Carter, Fred·>, Carter, I Robbins, Cunc>y B., Roberson,
Hannah Ruth, Carson, Raymond Ruby£' Nell, Russell, Earnec;t L.,
C., Cavil, Ben L .. Chew, Bettye S;iddlc>r. Bf'tty Sue, S:mders,
JI.*. Cla•k, Don K *. Col, Joyce Jimmie Lee , Scott, Delores,
J.Iarie, Coleman, Ola Vera, Coll- Scott, Joe Nathan. Scurry,
ier, Doris F. Comeaux, Earline James O.*, Session, Mary Ann.
B ..-~raddock'. Maxine L., Craw- Shaw, Billy Gene, Shelby, Ertdie,
ford, Clara A., Crawford, Robert Sidney, Jon Ann. Sincg11 l. EdL .. Cros, Joyce Mae, Crum, Bet- ward J-♦\ SinPr, Ruth E .. Smith.
1y .Tean. Davidson, Fay L .. Dav- John P ., Smith, l\Iattir. Lee,
ids(,n, Kowetha A. Davis, Lou- Smith, Thc>lma Jo, SnPII, Shirley
ise H., Dickey, °Linda Ruth. I A ., Spr>ncer, Archie Faye, SnenDiggs, Dennis L .. Diggs, Ennie ccr, Be tty Joyce. Spikc·s. Ernest,
Ea1 \ti, Dimes, George W .. Dix- Jr., Stephe nson . Carl A, Stinon, Carl James. Dixon, l\[Plvin n!'tt, nonald TI., Sterne. Earnest ,
Ra. ·. Dot~ie , Annir> L., Dov<\ Str awdl'r, Doris Mae.
Lea rc,n Mack,
Tate , Hekn Mari<', Ta trs, LaEadrn, Leacy !\lae*, Ell is. V{'ine. T 1-rell, Raehc•l Ann ,
R irhard C., English. Ella !\I.. Thomps on, Nnncy Jane•, Upton.
Evan.-, Oti D.*. Fisher, Jqc Anni" Mae. Wagner , E\C?lrn L .,
Dean~, Ford, Jimmv D . Fov Wal k<'!', Da isy IPe TT., W:.ilker,
Allwr S., Foy, C,ll'{·ie n.. F rc;.,~ Rost•m,u y E., Wa1-rc·n, Ether
ma n, Martha /\.., G·1rr tt, n ,Jh - Jc>wel, Wa tkins, Williams K ,
l1ic> Jr>an, Gib on, Ant o: 1w ttc" . ' h rcler, Ronni1' Earl, Whitakrr,
Gill, Hiawatha , Jr., c;nulrt Fred- Shirley A., Whit<', GIC'n Eddie J., Grant, EthPr L
Gra \' ward• , Whitmire, ftorre1 s 0 ..
Lueyl" Marie, Guidi:-, Flo}d< \\'illarrl, ArmPlia , Wi!lfams, E ra
Guinn, Dada Dean , H1ckwort1,, G:iil. Willia ms, Orl;inclo B., WilLut r L. ·'' , Hall. •fames W.*, lie, He tty Ann, Willis, Anni<'
Harris, As.dine D .. Ila n i!<, Wan- Ru th . Wilson, .\!in• N al, W ilza R., Hemphill, Janet :-I.. fl •ck - s•m. C.lartys Ann, \Vil on, Paul
man . Yvonne, H ill, Carl War- r,., Woods, C •lia t-ra ·i(, ·· • Woods,
rcn .. , Hill. • Ian · CatlPrine . ,Jnnic i\Iarie. Woods , Odie TI 11.
Hinl'!';, Edn1 E., H dr: . ~ondra \\ l)'.'Jlen. The il;H'e, Jr. , \ 'right,
Y., Il0lland. Rob rt L. . Hip- D!) th~ Fay<', Young, E dith Dl'kin. . 1 T 'wt • Io n. • lla ,;\ r . 1, !-'
H ow,,, ~J'll:io-e, J .. II 1bb cl,
C' 11d1cl.1tf's on · hr f;raduatP
Net1"1. Hu "f, M 1b. D., I un• r, L

<

William R

Plans For Ninth
:Summer Science
Program Complete

,

I nb ,
Len i
s on

EDUC\'flO. ' DEPARnlE. "T PROGRAM - Dr. T. P. Dooley
JJresenf,., 'i\ian . kGregor a gift from the SNEA. She
has also re<•eived an award for being the MOST OUTSTA. 'DL "G ..,enior from the ·• ·EA at their annu&I program.

The Institutc> of International
Education (TIE) announces that
its com1wtition for 1968-69 United States Government graduate grants for academic study or
research abroad, and for professional training in the creativP
a nd pc>rforming arts, will open
officially on ·May 1, t.
IIE conducts the competitions
for U. S. Government scholarships provided by thr Fulbright!Iays Act as part of the educational and cultural exchangc> progr am of the U. S. De partment of
State.
ndcr this prngram.
more tha n 850 American gradua te students will have an opport un: ty to study in any one of 54
countries. The purpose of the
awards is to increase mutu:il
uncters! anding [)('twer n the people of the U. S. and other countries thrc,ugh th" ,.,_ -ehan:,l:e of
!'CI sc,ns, knowledge and . kills.
Candidates who wish to apuly
fo r an awa rd mu ·t be lJ. . c-iti'l. ns a t tlw lime ·,f 1pplicaL m.
hav·• a 1.J;il•hdor·s de~rPP or it,
rnui -~ '<'nt bv th
lx- 0 innin T
dat of tlw ,.; ant and. i71 mo:t
c1 .. l1 p o~i~i , in th • I
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IIE Grad Grants
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McCAIG-COOK CHEVROLET CO.

Wtere
are
.wrme
day.~you_yourself

nor,
nie, lit
ell. Da
D...I

rci:-e US A1m y Reserve.
ig na l Cor .
c 1, in" c mmi -ion as 0 cond
Brook , Sammi<' E ., US Army
LiNitcr.ant in tte U i d tate· Re.:erve; L owery, Willie Jr., GS
serve: Mitch ell, Marvin
A rtJ • Re-;<>• P a HI R.cg-1.Jar com- Arm~•
p nEnt. .I,1v::ig- me ali 1carlem.c D .. US A rmy n eservc ; S tinnett,
re t.in•r:if'.i ~
r thdr <!t gree · Dcnald, US A r m y R eserve.
m tht• 1· va11 u lie' d.,, tl ey join
the t. ique ro D "ho hav by
r.iean.'of
'i10TC,
Military
s~ho J,,, or Officer CJ.ndidatc
chvo:.s '\\ '1r 1 to t fe i th~ con··titut.on of ou. <:our:.1 ya A1 my
Th Sunday d r iver has !rmg
officer.·.
be n the target of jokes. but <\CCatl ts lo rPceiv ,. P1mi ion cording t 0 a rnrvev by fhe
and bran h comm. si?n d n are T ravC'lers Insurance Companies,
The discw: ion was h Pld in
as folio\\ :
the Saturday shoppPr may be
the Memor ial Center Ballroom
\R.10R
mor <' of a men ace.
on April 29, to end the current
Jack: n . I.c,·nandE'z R., US
More fa tal a ccid"'nt s occur rm
.·Pason of th e De ba t e Society.
PLUl\lBER _ Congratulating nen-1;\· initiated )Ia-.ter PlumArmy Re~en.c>; Hall , J arr:e-; W., Satu rdays (21.6 percen t_) than
This kind of discussion was a
hers is l\fr. L. R. Boyden. The tno nen . Ia. ter Plumber~
US A rmy REsen·t•.
on a ny other day. Sunda y takes
new experience for all of the
are James i\losely and Ira llinteri,.
1· nnLLETil'
"spcond honors '' (18.3 percent).
studen ts. College debating aims
Colli ns, ErnE;:: t B., US . r my
A T ravelers spokesma n sa id
10 improve skills of argumentaP.esen·p; ::\·kC n:c..,, G-rfidd \V. d rivers should pay attention to
tion and communication, so stuJr., U S Ar.ny R ~-r>r•·e ; --:-iiggs, 1raf fic - not s tore windows. "A
dents must try to find the
Denn is L .. 'C'S A rmy R 0·ervc.
mom e nt'. dist raction can ('BU. e
strongest arguments both for
The major aim of each stu- , pra_ct ical a nd the0r:-tical anpli- Chemic·al Corps
a li fetime o f a gony," h e added.
and againSt a given proposition. dent enrolled in the plumbing cation. P er:::ons pa <s;::m~ t he ma ·
W heeler, Ronnie E ., U~ Army
Mor e than 52,500 deaths '¾ nd
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.
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4,400,000
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1.Jy highway accidents last y<>ar.
stude?ts d~scussed their own ~arn the right :~ be called a city in the S tate of Texas.
I -ca l, Wyley P., us Army Re- Of these. more than 11,000
qu~s~10ns, ideas, and personal . ~aster Plumber · The la~est to
The scho0l of lndustr_ia l Enu- serve; Smith, John P., US A1n:y deaths and 809,000 iniuries ocopmions.
Jorn these ranks are Ira Mmters, cation and Technology I proud Reserve , · curr y, J a m e 0., uS curred on Saturdays. Tuesdays
Mrs. Jane Monroe, debate technical education student from of the e young men and their Army Re ·er-ve.
recorded the lowest number ::,f
sponsor,_ served ~s m?<lerator. Wallis, ';l'exas; and James Mose- I instr uctor for th_eir accomplish- Infantry
deaths and injuries.
.
She said the d1 cuss10n was ly, special student from Hemp- , ment. The P lumb mz Depa rtment
Cla rk, D o n K .. US A r:-ny R egPassenger cars were mvolved
planned "to provide an exciting stead, Texas. Under the capabl has a r ecord of apnroximately . ul ar C omponen~ a!sr, rlc~ignated in nearly 80 percent of all fatal
and informative sharing of I guidance of Mr. Lloyd R. Boy- 95r; succes at the StatP Plumh- Dis ting uis h ed ::.\1ii1ta, :i G ·adu- accidents and almost 90 percent
ideas, among,, tudents from sev- 'I den, Head of the Plumbing De- !ng ~oa_rd an~ it ll'ad. all ~imilar a te. .
_ _
. .
of all non-fatal accidents. Comeral colleges.
partment these young men re- mst1tut1ons m the numhPr of :\lt>d1ca.l ~rn~ (l)rJIS
mercial vehicles, driven many
ceived the training necessary_ to persons licensed each yea r in the
E vans. O is D ., CS .',,"!'lY R r g- more miles per year than pass, ~ake the_ trip to the capital State.
.ular Compone:, al . 0 e<g .. ated <:ngPr cars, were involved proc1ty, Austm, Texas, and passed
-------Distin guished ::\li' it;i:·y l.,~ndu- portionately in twice as many
CO, TINUED from Page 1
th:. examination which is ada te ; K e,ley, H a. m m \V., crs Ar- fatal accidents as non-fatal :lCual agreement with the Texas mmistered by t~e Texas _S t ate
my R ·. r>1-1e ; \\"a, kin, , \'.'i!llam cident.. Motorcycles, which conEducation Agency, the institute Boar~ of Plumbm~ Examiners.
CO. TI:'\l ED from Pa ' C' '.?
E ., t.:S Army Reser ve.
stitute less than two percent ')f
"ill be open to a maximum of
This comprehensive sta t e exd
- . z 1 d
- · . Quarterm~ ter Corp.
a ll registered vehicles, were in1
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regard__t o race, co1or,_ or natl?n•
1length , and 1t includes both guay,
Philtpoin~s.
s en ·e. D 1.'xo C ., ·I J U ,. rmy o f a 11 h'1gh way f a t a 1·t·
i 1e l a t
al origin. Grants will provide
. .
Portuo-al. Soain Swed E' . Thai- Re erve ; Hack .. rirth, :.u l1cr, year.
e_ligible participants_ with tui- tunities for parti'7pants to oh- land, ~Tri niriad, 'Turl<ey. Uni ed
,· ,~ J tn4t .,, ~,Iii •h- ~ i, u t.ff •'\I( th ,,.,_,ti ., n, C,u-CtlO c..,,""
trnn, fees and materials, and an serve and study first~hand cul- , Arab Republic. t he t.:nitc>rl Kin"'·
•
opportunity to earn 6 semester turally and economically d~- dom, Uruguav and Yene1.uela.
hours of credit applicable to de- pressed areas, as w~ll as orgam- 1 For holder~ o f ~ra nt s o A.u . .
gree or certification program. zations and agencies that arc tratia Ceylon China (R epublic
Special emphasis will be plac- carrying ~n corrective work..
of), Finland,· C rmanv, India.
ed on the production, selection,
Instructional and consultative Japan ·epal ::-;o rn·av· P ola nd.
and use _of materia!s suitable ser~ces will _be offe~ed by edu- Portu~al, RC)~ani a. a ~d Turkey,
for teachmg educatrnnally de- cational media, curr1culu_m, so- a maintenance allowance will be
prived children. Participants ciology, psycholo~y, music, ~rt, 1 prO\·ided for o n e or m or e accomwill be given opportunities to health, and. physical .education.
h
panymg d epen d en t s .
tackle
educational
problems
Persons interested m furt er , A limited n um ber of travel
through laboratory experience information may cont~ct H. T. , rants is a\·ailable t o ~uonlf' m~nt
with pupils enrolled in spe~i~l , Jones; director, In tltu~e for I ~aintenance a nd t uition· ; cholarsummer programs at Prairie Teachers of the Educationally h '
g anted to American •uView Training School.
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.
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y umvers1 1~'-. priva e
Field trips will provide oppor- cation.
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Israel, I taly, P ola nd, Romania.
Let's hear
Spain, Sweden . Turkey and
Yue;o. Jad a .
it for the
Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
In a ddition to t h e grants ofcheerleaders
I
fered by t he {;_ S. G0vernment,
the I nst itute a ·o admini. ter
approx ima ely 100 awards offered to American graduate stu-1
It 1Itles A Difference \\'here You Buy
dent. by s ,,·era! foi-eign zoyernments , univer. iti
and priva e
Let Us Ptor.:e It
1
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D bater« from Texas Sout h E>r11 l'ni\•ersity anrt S<ln J::winto
C<1llt>gc, hoth of Jlou ~ton, joined
"it h Prairie Vi w rlebators t o
. hare persona l onin ion<- tin t he
H lf,6-67 debate. ub ject t hey h a ve
· udied all yea r : " What should
be th e role of the l nited State s
In Interna t bna l Affair s?"
:\laxine Burley, Willie Dowden, Wayne Harris, and Jacque1:m Johnson r epresented Prairie
View. Guec;ts were Barbara
.Jack on, Emmanuel
wuneli ,
and Ve rnon Hunt of TSU, a nd
E oh Ama n an d James Clark of
JC.

I
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m an L,
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r
Ki n • Li
e n, K1r

I..nv:-:,
Juliet,
i ng ·• n,
Fred m
Low ,y.
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Twenty Cadets to Receive
Commiss·on s· nday

I

The SNEA recently held its
Inc;tallation Ceremony. New offi.
ccrs for the 1967-68 session are:
President, James Melton; Vice- :.
President, Joan Daniels; Secretary, Doris Price; and Treasurer,
Annie S. Cross. Following the
installation of officers there was
a reception· in the Ballroom.
Eight r,·presentatives from
Prairie View's Chapter of the
TSEA were special guests at
Texas A&M's TSEA Banquet
and Installation ceremony. Congressman Haines was the speaker for the occasion. Ile spoke on
th<' "Improvement of Education."
This will be the last communication that TSEA will have
with many :-if you for the 196667 school term. O\'er the lazy
summer days. w,, hope that you ,
will p1an to join the TSEA when
you return and help us make it
the BE ~T e,·er.
Dr . " . T . De,·er, J. Grime..
and . Ire:. Ilarrb. S pon:<or·
Jue~ IcMillan, P..epo1·tpr

~

Debaters Discuss
Foreign Po icy Here

Plumb·1ng Students Rece·1ve L·1cense

Competition Opens SNEA lnstal Is
For HE Grad Grants New Officers

T.

J ot
Le
.To

Plans for the • ·inth SummerScience Training Program forTalented High School Student
at Prairie View A & :\-I College
have been completed.
The Institute. supported by
the National Science Foundation,
will bring to th campus the
1
most talented students in the
nation to participate in a six
week program beginning J\,Ule
12, 1967. The program will include special topics in chemi try, outstanding lecturers and
active participation in research.
Dr. E. E. O'Banion is the director and Mr. W. E. Reid is the assistant director.
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ca,i-t cltoose .

'

You can't select your best'
friend's wedding day or choose
the date of your first formaf.
But there's never any need to be
uncomfortable on such spe-:ial
and importa:,~ occasions.
Monthlt problems need not
· iriterfere with your complete
enjoyment.
Tarrpax tampons, worn
i.--.ternaf y, all but take the
differences out of days of the
month. They're unseen and
unfe.t in p lace and odor
simp/yca,.,n.ot form. You're
free to be your daint~st.
prettiest seff, secure in the
knowledge that not'ling can
show, o,1e Gan tell.

no

TAMPAX8
~

SANTTAllY P ROlECTIO

WOR

INTERllALL1'

MA £ Ofll1BYTANJIA.( N 0 1'! OftAfED,PALNCft,M"5$.

I

Ah.HI

Phone VA 6-2411

Hempste ad

key and Yugoslavia.

·==~-=-=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=
...~-~-=-=-=-=-=.=..=_=_=,_=_~-~~:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~~---

1

COTNER INSURA CE AGE CY
and

~

LLER COU TY Tl L S, I C.
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

,ve hai:e the cmm:er to all uo11r
i11s11rance needs!

'I
I

I

----- ••M-rs_._M_._c_o_tn
..e_r_~_,_:_r_:..~-~-·0- -~-~-~-·~-·-·---·---·---·---•I

A pplication forms and information for . tud ntc; curren ~
enrolled in P rairii' Vi w A -;\l
C'ollegP may he obtained from
he campu · Fulhrigh "ldvi r,
who can gh e y u thP d adline
for filing.

1

Thank Y u

Ii s. Ruby r.. Fullf'r nnr f:ur..ly \\ould lik
ti") thank al
friend aPd r,1P "l'l
f tl:Prairie V w f m '
Pnce mp<;<; g , fl " '>. a
, r~·
l oughtful <'n ic . '"1-i coopc>ratio~ during tt t'me of th d ath
of DPan TL E. FullPr.
''E\'eryon' wa-:: w nde ful and
we , ill ah,c1 ) S rPriernb r ·rnd
appreciate your kindness '¾nd
con idetat ion," l rs. Fulicr said.

Eve rybody cheers fo r ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the taste you never g et tired of ••• a lways refreshing. Tha 1s w hy th i s go bette r with Coke • • , a fter
Coke. .. fte r Coke.

I

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
6':: HAM, TEXAS
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EDITO RIALS
Back. In Time

By Dr.

Du rin • the ~chool year 196 G-li7. the PA. 'TBER :::t, ff
v. . . alway: on mnd to report the late. t on c:ampus ne, · ·.
Now ,,. ·re 1-!0ing to take you back into time to reli\·e a few
of th .-e plrn.· ant memorie.· of your well- ·pent time at Dear
ol' Prairie \'i w.
Ot TOBER-Even-one headed for Dallas to attend the
annual ~·tat Fair Cla ..-sic in the otton Bowl, where we met
our favorite cont •nd 1·, Wiley College, ancl again defeated
them - ,\
• UAL.
. ·o,·r,. IBER - Homecoming for 1966. Bringing
along it th pres ntation of Us Prafrie View for 1966-67,
:Miss Cheryl Kaye McIntyre. Dr. A. I. Thomas was appointed as Pr :id nt of Prairie View, upon the retirement
of Dr. E. B. Evan . Dr Thoma presented us wilh his
policy, "Partners in Progi·e ·s." One we have all grown to
appreciate.
DECEMBER - The Fine Arts ultural Serie· Committee comm need the presentation of many fine cultural
programs for P1·airie View. Among these were the Houton ymphony, Jose l\Iolina , Shirley Verett, and man y
others.
JAi UARY - The fir·t semester ended, and so d id
the old regi tration procedures.
cw steps for registration were initiated for the second semester, and even
though we went through some terrible moments of trying
mthing new, everyone managed to enroll in their cla ses.
FEBRUARY The Prairie View Ba ketball team
proved to be an invaluable group as they defeated opponent after opponent.
MARCH - The Press lub announced the date of t h e
MI
TEXA
TE. • contest, formerly MI S TEXAS
HIGH conte. t . There were quite a few changes in the
conte t, but they all proved to be for the better.
APRIL Student elections took plare, and out of
them we gained a new Miss Prairie Biew - l\li s ancy
:Bankston.
MAY - The clo. e of the semester has finallv come.
For mo, t of u:, joyfully. It ha " Leen a wonderfttl vear,
and this, no one can deny.
·

Alpha Phi Omega
The Dean of students at Texas A. & 1\1. Uni\"ersity
and seYeral membe rs of the College talion Chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega were on hand this week to initiate
twenty-nine brothers at Prairie View into the National
service fraternity .
The occasion was unique because it brought together
students of College Station and Prairie View in a real
brotherhood situation, probably the first of its kind in
hi:tory. As a part of the Texas A. & 1\1. University ystem, Prairie.View students should be closer to those at
College Station. The a:sociution would be mutually beneficial, but Prairie Yiew stands to gain the most, as in this
particular ca:e. Dr. Hannigan, APO advisor at A. & lVL,
fa a member of the Nttional Board of Directors of the
Fraternity.
Thanks to Dean Hannigan and the A&M students.
Congratulations to Alpha Phi Omeg-a initiate and addsors here for bringing a most worthy organization to the
Prairie View campus.

A Reminder
The violenee that has been exhibited on campw:,, for
the reason named, is far from being nee s ·ary. • rothinoha eYer been accomplished through violence and it is time
·we realized this. The show that was exhibited the other
night di. played nothing but immaturity on the part of the
person participating.
Sit down and think it over, and perhaps you'll realize
you're farther from your goal than ever .

Signing 30
Another sch ool year is com ing to a clo e.

A memor-
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Cultural Fine Arts
Series
Review
oble Armstrong
Tl (' cultural Fine Arts seriPs for the 1967 . en.son came
to a dramatic closf"' with the
musical offerings for the
month of May. One program of
major magnitude was thP annual concert of th<' famed
Prairie ViC'w A Cappclla Concert hoir. Their incomparable
program pr£>M?ntcd on May 8,
in the Auditorium-Gymnasium
containC'd an evC'n finer listing
of vC'rsa-Telstar of Songs and
radiated its confidence born of
its extravagantly applauded
tour to the West coast. Rejoicing ac; a dashing steed eager to
run a meteoritic race, Conducti

Amercia's Economy
Is Growing
America's economy is growing!
The thirty-seven county area
surrounding Houston, Texas is
one of the most dynamic in
the United States.
It has been reported. there
are 40,000 small businesses to
which the SBA Houston Regional Office can offer assistance
If we were to take just 25
per cent of the small businesses in the thirty-seven county
Hou ton area, the SBA would
need sufficient pcrsonn<'I to
handle 10.000 bu<;inesses with
their management problems.
To assist these deserving
businesses. we call upon a
g rowing group of seasoned retired business executives known
as SCORE, The Service Corps
of Retired Executives.
How many SCORE members
a rc needed to effectively supplement SBA's management
assistance effort? We are sePking fifty new applicants in our
SCORE program in 1967. Busines. men from our thirty-seven county region are joining
the program daily from such
fine firms as Humble, Texaco,
Gulf, Tenneco. Missouri Pacific Railroad, Uncle Ben's Rice,
Texas National Bank of Commerce, Coca Cola, Independent
:Management Consultants Abbott Laboratories, Sears &
Roebuck, Auto-Lite and DuPont, lo name only a few.
A dri\.•(' to increase SCORE
membership was started January 2 of this year through the
medium of radio, television,
and newspaper.
Score members have provided a businessman to bu inessman, no fee, advi ory relationhip, concentrating on the owr:er or ma nager rather t ha n
t he operating pr oblems of his
business.
SBA has taken t he fi rst
steps to provide the business
community wit h
sufficient
management talent for t he
small businessman.
If you are a retired business
executive , a ble to give some
spare time to t his fine community endeavor and to share
your busines background and
experience with other members
in your di t rict, join today?
You will be glad you did.
P lea1-;c contact the SBA Regional Office, Arca Code 713 •
CA 8-0611, Ext. 4725 or write
the Small Bu iness Administration, 201 Fannin, Houston,
Texas 77002 attendtion Mr.
BrucP Hanson.

or And rson achie,·ed
hat
consC'r u has la'">Plrcl hi. mo t
da:nlin triumph. Th<' Choir·s
four-fold program inclucli rl
las ·ical, • acred, and secular in
the fitst PCtion; romanticism,
humor, nationali. m, quartettc
and cantata in the second section; operatic, imprcs ionistic,
contemporary and a . c ·tcttc in
the third sl'Ction; with thl' inimitable folksongs and spirituals in the climactic final section. Through the generosity of
25 faculty pa rons and 22 "star
dust" commercial supporting
firms, an elaborately illustrated and luminously tinted
program souvenir was awarded
the faithful concert attendants.
As was characteristic of his
band concert,· Conductor Daniels again surpassed previous
concert attainments in the
Prairie View Symphony Orchcstra program, given on May
10. This 40-piece aggregation
deserves the highest praise for
its cla sical and modern intl'rpretations, attest ino- to their
painstaking preparation culminating in this poli. hed performance.
Three graduating Senior recitals fulfilled requirements for
music majors receiving at this
comm,:-ncement the A. B. degree. On May 4 Bobbye Redmon Franks, pianist, student
of Prof. Ella Weaver and Dr.
Von Charlton, gave a commendable program featw"ing
Khachaturian':. brilliant Toccato. This was followed on May
7 by the clarinet recital of
Freddie J. Gould, accompanied
by Dr. Von Charlton. Bonnie
Faye Sirls, pianist, gave a delightful recital portraying the
C\'anescent moods of tone-poet
Chopin. on May 9. The Department of Music is to be congratulated on the fine musicianship demonstrated in these
final triumphs of a most eventful season.

Draft-Age Students
Urged To Report
Cl ss Standings
The state director of Texas
draft boards Friday advised
nearly 100,000 draft-age collPge and university undergraduates classified in Class II-S to
take action before the end of
the spring semester on an "important matter for their possible benefit."
Colonel Morris S. Sch wartz,
state Selective Service director, urged t hese students to request their college or u niversity registrars to send t heir
class standing for the 1966-67
school year to t heir local
boards as oon as t hese standings are availa ble a fter the
spr ing semester ends.
" If these class s tandings are
not sent in for t he 1966-67
school year , it is likely that a
lot of these students will get
reclas ified into Cla I-A next
fall just because their draft
boards don't have t his information," the state draft director said.
"Some colleges and universities will report these class
standings without requests
from the students," he continu·ed, "but others will do it only when the student asks that
it be done."
· Because cl:i.c:;s s andings \Vere

--------

able :-chool year that has brought many ups and downs but
for the. best part more up. than clowns.
Thi: :vas a y ar to be placed among ?our storehouse
of memor1e~ at college. Some of you are leaving u. as
graduat s, othe1·s ju~t bco-inning, and still others who are
at the peak of th ir educational careers. To all of you the
PA1 TIIER • TAFF wishes good luek in whatever your
futu r e endeuYor: may be.

U. S. Senate Approves
Tax Credit Plan
For College Students
The UnitPrl Statec; Senate
has appro,·ed by a 53-26 vot~ a
1,lan to" p1odde a federal m_:
c-omc tax credit of up to S3~;:,
for tuition. books and fees paid
bv students in colleges, universities and other post-high
school institutions. Final e1, , ct mcnt of the plan probably will
depend on the decisions m ade
by a Senate-Hou e of Rep~esentatives conference commit tee.
The tax credit plan was offered Friday, April 14, 19 67,
by Senator Abraham Ribicoff,
D-Conn., as an amendment t o
a IIouse•passed bill w hich
would restore the investmen t
tax credit to businessmen.
Under the amendment offercd by Ribicoff and accepted by
the Senate, the tuition and fee
c'"edi.t is 75 per cent of t he
first $200 paid, 25 per cent of
the next $300 and 10 per cent
of the next $1.000. The crroit
is subtracted from the incom e
tax owed the government.
The credit is available to a ny
person who pays the tuition.
Thus, it would be available to
working students and wives as
well as to parents and other
rPlativcs. Parents with m ore
than qne child in college or
graduate school may get a separate credit for each.
"Over two-thirds of t h e
benefits of this amendment
would go to families earning
less than $10.000 a year," R ibicoff said. A formula reduces
the amount of the credit available to high bracket taxpayers.
Capitol obser\'ers said an
important part in the final decision on the tuition tax credit
plan will be played by Congressman ·Wilbur D. Mills, DArk., chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee.
So far, he has taken no public
stand on the measure which
long has been opposed by the
national Adminic:;tration.
In offering the tuition tax
credit amendment, Senator
Ribicoff said thne is an urgent
need for tax relief for persons
faced with the increasing costs
of higher education. "In t he
long run," he said, "my amendment would serve all America.
For our streni>th liPs not juc:;t
See SE ATE APPROVES, Page 7
not sent in on many college
students in Class II-S dur ing
the summer of 1966 for the
1965-66 school year, a pproximately a third of them in Texas were reclassified iRto Class
I -A .

"E vent ually nearly all of
t hese were restored to Class
II-S," Colonel Schwar tz said
"because t hey took steps to
the class s tandings upon reclassification ; but some had to
undergo the armed forces
physical - mental examination
a nd some got orders to report
for induction into the armed
services before the certificates
for class standing reached
their local boards.''
College and u niversity r egistrars will be able to r eport
the class standings dur ing the
s ummer after all grades are repor1 ed and compared.
The standings are reported
to local boards by the registrars on Selective ~ rvice System Forms 'os. 10!1 or 109-A,
or on fo ms designated by the
colleges and universities themselves.
Clac:;s standings arc not reported on graduate students
and students of profC'ssions
such as medicine, den tistry,
and law. Only satisfactory or
unsatisfactory performance is
reported on the e.
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Encampment For Citizenship

Prairie View Alumni

Program Offered for Summer

Receives Ar~y Promotions

Partial and full scholarships I p st now held by , -fw York'.1
WILFRED C. BROW.·
uate of Officer Trainin g School
arc availahln for pt1hlic a ffa ir:-- Republican-Liberal • fayor John
,vilfrE·cl C. Brnwn. 25. c;on of at Lackland AFB, Texas.
· t
t d m
Mrs. Acella P r rv. 1105 Turner
Ile i. a graduate of Dou 0 la ~
minded st udents m eres <'
\'. Lindsay.
1< E
mPnt
St., Baytown, TPx as was nro- High Schriol. The Ii utenant
a1tending si ·.wee ' ncamp
.
EncctmpmPnt activities inmuted to Ar mv spP~ialist four earned his B. A. degrCf' in pr r for Citizenshi.P th is summer,
Ill elude ""Ork~hops
on volt1nteer
·
· 1963 f rom P rairie
· ·
moun
..
~
April
J 6 while sPrdng with the ica l sc1enc-P
m
C I ty or Ro.n a
• ·ew
- tu1or1·ng community develop. 1•dYork
·111 Pu"
rto 1co
854 th Transportation Company v·ww A"
,.., M CoII ege.
am. f'
•
. .
ment, housing and school intenear Qui !\"hon, Vietnam.
His wife is the former Pa •
Problems of po~erty, ~ivil gration, world affairs and other
A stevedore foreman in t he ri"i"' R A 11ison.
righ s a~d de\·el0 P1!1g natio~s subjects, as well as lectures,
company, Spec. Brown enterf'd , THOMA E . BREWER, JR.
are exammPd and dic:;cussed .. m films, disrussion groups and
on active duty in April 1966 and
Army Captain Thom'ls E .
he . ·cw York a nd Puerto Rico fieldtrips. Two days a week will
was stationed at Ft. Story. Va., Brewer, Jr., 29, (right), vho-e
Encampments, by yo~ng ~en be devoted to community service
before his arrival in Vietnam parents live at 306 :\'Jill St., Lufand women of all raci~l, rein~- work in low-income areas.
last October.
kin, Texas, receives the Comb"'it
.
ethic and economic backlR. JOSEPH MOORE
d .
wus,
.
. .
The NPw York Encampment,
A 195-1 graduate of A. W. Infantryman's Badge
urmg
nd
grounds, many n~tionahties, a
to be held J uly 2-August 12 on
Carver High School in Baytown. March 25 ceremonies near C,m
varied
views.
staffsciof the 1 5 -acre campu ~f th e F·eld
T exas, s pee. B r Own ..,
ora d uated Tho, Vietnam.
a dozenpolitical
teachers
and A
social
1 entists at each site includes re- Iston School, 45 mmut~s from
from Prairie Y iew Agriculh1ral
Presenting the award is C l·ed· Peace Corps Volunteers. midtown Manhattan, will focus
O
:rncl 1\leehanicnl College, Pra irie one! William Maddox, . f'nior a dturn
..
on urban area problems and on
ViPw, TPxas, in 1964.
visor to the 21st Vietname~~
The Encampment for <? 1tizen- world affairs. The Inter-AmeriHis father, Wilfred C. Brown. Division.
. hip\ founded in 1~46, l non- can Encampment. drawing parJ oseph Moore, Jr., Department lives at 2930 Spaulding Ave.,
Cap t. Brewer received the
part1c;an, non-sectarian and non- ticipants from throughout the of Political Science, has been Los Angeles. Californi:1.
badge for having been in comprofi t.; it is s.ponc;orc~ by the Americas, will be held June 25- invited to participate in a sumJAME
1. l\feNE IL
bat at least thirty days vh1le
Amen can Ethic~! Umonf M~s7 August 5, on the mountain El mer Workshop on Teaching AmJame M. McNei l. s,.,n of 'Tr. serving with U. S. Forces i
Eleanor ~ooseve t was or
Yungue, in Lugillo rationa-l For- erican Government and Politics a nd Mr . James H. lcNeil of Vietnam.
years chairman ofc the ~t~camp- est, Puerto Rico. Its program to b~ held a1 the Unh·ersit:v of 1006 N. Kaufman St., Ennis,
The caplain, a trainin~ center
ment Sponsors
ommi eC'. a emphasis will be on community North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Texas, has heen promotPcl to Flir- advisor wi th Advisory Team 9 •.
development and human rights June 25·30. 1967.
man second class in the U. S. entered the Army in 1939 '.lr. d
in the Americas.
Air Force.
was last assigned at F1. Kno ·,
The workshop is under the
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HEMPSTEAD
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TEXAS FINANCE COMPANY

~ ABSTRACT COMPANY \

1 P. 0 . Box 72

Hempstead

i
l

Abstracts Title Insurance
Title Certificates
}
Phone VA 6-2481
j
Representing
Stewart Title Guaranty Co.
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01 WILSON B U ILDI G th F LOOR
TELEPHONE RI -5 65

~

\

DALLAS, TEXAS 75201

\
~

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
APPLICATION BY MAIL - MONEY BY MAIL
-PAYMENTS BY MAIL

, H. D. Voorhees, President\ ;

L .............~...,,..... . . . . ,,_.,.....,......,.....,....,.,....._.I

LOA1 APPLIC ATIO
T

1. NAME -

-··- . _

FORM -

_ _ _ ADDRESS ----··-··-·
Home P hone __ __ ·-··-··-·

How Long'?.. ······-··-···- ··-·- ·-· City
2. Married

Single

Wife's Name_________________

3. Amount of Loan Desired $ _ _ __

4. PRESE T EMPLOYER _ _ __

Address

_

Your Age _ _ __

Date Desired _ _
_ How Long'? _ _ _ __

- - - - City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dept. _ __ ._ __

5. PREVIOUS EMPLOYER

Creame ries

How Long?_ ___ Dept. - ·· - ··-

.:,n your .3c.3dcmic ,,chicvcmcnt.

ame
1_ _______________

2~---------

A s mos t people start up the
r oad of life, at one t ime or a nothe r t h ey have financia l p roblems. If YOU do w e w ou ld like
t o a ssi t yo u with t h em n ow , or
any time in the future.
W e m ake loa n s to e ither Men
or Wom en , marr ied or ingle,
with regular incom e .

If YOU could u e extra ca ·h
at this time, please fill out the
enclosed application and return
it to us by return mail. Our
office is just as close a: rour
corner mail box.

We specialize in out of town

6. Credit References
Addre

3 _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ~ - - -- - - - --

c;::::=1::!$;••················································n

.rnd BEST X11SHES

Across Street from Neiman-Marcus

\

Blue Bell

COt 1GRATUL T[O 1S

loan~ by mail.
Sincer ly Yours,
Bob ook, :.\Igr.
Texa: Finance Co.

SIX
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j An Open Letter -

Alph Phi Omega Initiates

PHI BETA LAMBDA

I

ity

An O en e r

Pr . idrnt' (' uncil on Youth O p rtunity, I want lo m,k your hdp
Swinging ... Out f Sight ...
Thi . umm
m e\ 1y city of
\\ hat's llappenlng ... The Jf't
mC'ntnl, ci, iC' and r, II~ir,1 oruan za•ion,
plan nil g- t I a«c:ist
A t ta! of 2, tudE'nt · w r in- . · t . . . Magnificicnt . . . YES,
young p oplC' In all we r,ro 1p . A I t cu''l.r eff, t is b ing ma<le
Y 1... s, YES! ! ! ! ! ThP<>e :>re only
to hring cmpl ~ 1 nt, duc:1tional a
rec1 •a i nal oppo tunit ies
itiated int
lpha Phi Omc,ga hut a few of ·1he acij~ctiw·.., that
to
di:aclvantag
d.
outh
in
cur
in1wr
i
,
~- !\Iany C'ollegP. tudents
Fraternity Tue day night. ~i · attc mpt to d >scrihe "Lambdas
hav<' air ady ind'ca• d th ir o •!'ir .,., be m • a part of this ,,orthfaculty advi-,ors wer initial cl AT The Gre k Trr.atrr.", the
\\'h1IP effort. Hm v r, ti]{' n d f r addit onal \'Olunte r 1: still
~ala affair that graceci the Audalong \I ith the pledgres.
critical.
itorium - Gymna,;;ium, aturday
I want to m•op ~ou to ca I u Jon thC' M yor 's Y uth l'<1uncil or
Dr. Hannigan, dean of stu- evc>nlng, May 6. It wai; the anthe Community • cl, n /: ~ nc_y i 1 ) ur city to del Prm 1'k \·here
dehts at Te. a~ A, - r Uni\'crsitr nual Phi Beta Lambda Ball. The
yriur tal«>nts can be ·t bt• employed. Your participation m the
, 'TEPHE. • C. CLARK
and :i m mber of the hoard of affair proved to be by-far the
special . ummer prog1am rn your c.ornmunit:,. wi'l lw 1, warding
directors of thP national organ- best activity vet to be held thi"to .} ou and will g111c r >\\ op;->01 tun it e · to th se who nc-"d it most.
LPt us mak(' th1~ a summer di,;tinguic:hed by a spi ·t of serization was in charge of tlw in- year, and ti1e Premiern, the
S\\ inging Sextet, furnished all I
•
vice
a spirit whkh I havp always found in abundanc" in the
itiation ceremonies. Ile was as- of the latest hits a11d classic!>.
O
college
students
of Amenca.
!'ii!'ited hy otiic •rs and memhcrc:
Beta Mildred Joyce ,vas in
A four-v<>ar scholarshio has
With your help, hurnl1 Pd. of thousand;, of di::;ad\ ant aged
of the A&l\I Chapter of APO.
charg(> of thr decoration with all hren awarded
·
be scrYed. ThP) ire depending on you.
to Mr. S tPphen young people
Sinc,,rely,
A banqu t followed the cere- members contributing diligently.
The gym was draped with blue
Hu'),_rt
II. Uumphre:,
moni<'s during which time D an and gold stringer, and wall plas- dent. William Anderson; Presi_ __
Hannig-an adqressf'd the group fer displaying such slogan!> as dent, Willard Mays, Jr., and the
and Dr. Alvin I . Thomas gave "The Jct Set After Six" and lovely and vivacious, Miss Gloria C~arles . Clark of t~e Pra!r~P
~cm.arks c':mmending the organ- The Mag 7.
Gary was voted as "Miss Phi View High School in Frame
izat ion on its new charter.
All neophytes decked out in Beta Lambda 1967-68". Miss View, Texa!'i. A graduating s·~nTwo students were already their chic royal blue formals, Gary succeeds the charming and ior, this individual wa cho.en
On April 27 and 28, Burnett
mc:>mbers of APO and gave as- a nd their sisters in _the tradition- attractive Miss Jeanette Tavlor. as one of the outstanding young Coursey and Charles E. Tatum,
....... ance to Dr. Ph'1ll1'p L . ""oung,
al gold formals, while the BrothThere are several Sisters -1nd der
men the
to receh·e
schola~hip
un-I of th e d epar t men t f E conomics
.
1.
Arm 'sa ROTC
Financi
SI "c
in organizin" Sigma Pi Chap- er!'i sported blue-broc.aded Tuxs. Brothers who will not br with
.
Y
.
a and Gcoaraphy attended the
Th 1
d
t d
f us next
th
· l d J
As 1slance Program: this award
" .
' .
.
ter. James Jackson was initiated
e o~g an awa1 e event o
.
. year, ey me u e e1Ty becomes effective with the 1967- ~nnual s.ocial Science Assoc1a•
at Wiley College and Alfred the evening was the announce- McClain, Farrel Williams, Joel
h 1
tion meetmg held at TSU.
68
Howard at Los Angeles City Col- ment of the newly elected offi- Dudden, and Willie Wright. Sissc oo year.
lege.
cers, who were: Chaplain, Joe ters Odie Woods and Evclvn
Under the provision. of thi PoT:tum R reaf . af pap;1~ •;The
Spencer; Sgt. At Arm!>, James Wagner will enter gradu;te program the Department of the
war epa na ion
a IOn·~ers me
· 1u d e F erguson;
secretary, Willie sch oo1 m
• s
from. the State
other faculty ad v1.,,
eptember, studying Ar m Y w1:11 pav t 11•t·10n, f ce.. cost alf Groups
J
., to and
th
Doctor. A. N. Poindexter, Wil- Traylor; Asst. Secretary, Belin- toward the Masters Degree.
of text books ·and laboratorv PX- ,? a pan, at e sect10nal meet!'
B s
.
.
.
- - mgs on Geography.
1am . cott, T. R. Solomon, C. da Williams; Dean of Female
To a ll members, the year isn't pense m connecuon ,nth pursu.
.
.
A. Wood, E. B .. Evans and A. I. Pledgees, Clara Brent; Dean of over, and the BIG WEEK i be- ance of a bacc~laureate dearee.
Dwight Fields and ~Iiss NelThomas. Scoutmg advisers in- Male Pledgees, Eddie Shuler; fore us, so continue studying Mr. Clark will be paid a sub-;_ist- ma J\IcXeil having attended the
elude professors Clyde Christo- ' Treasurer, Dorisann Curry· Re- hard a nd will see you at our ence allowance of S50.00 a Summer Geography Institute,
pher and George Higgs.
porter, Gertrude Carson; First first meeting September 25, month for the time he is :mroll- at Clark University, Graduate
Students
initiated
include Vice-P~e~ident, . Rickie. Sadberr?' 1967.
ed in the program, except for Sch~ I of Geogra.phy, summer,
Howard Alexander, Charles Ben- I and W1lhe Wright; Vice Pres1Vlillard Mays, Jr., Reporter the period of . ummer camp 1960. rf'lated_ t~e1r ~xperi<>nces
training. Durin!! this siX-\\'C"ks a_t the _Assoc_1at1on \\'Ith a very
d}', J ames Bryant. Vacal D. ~•••
,,u,.. ,...................,,,,,,.....,, ..,,,,,,..
I l d
Calnwell. Gene Campbell. Pres- E
j summer camp training pet iod, ive y iscuss1on.
ton Cumming.' HPnry Davis, ~
§ this elated recipient will recei\'e
-----Odell Fennell. Ted Fields, James Ii
~ pay at the rate of $151.95 per at Prairi,J Vie,1/ A&l\-I College,
Ha"nes R b t H 11· H be
•
; month. Monetary compen ation l\Ir. Clark ha. chosen this insti0
O
.,
• • J oe er
is, Buron
er rt \;;
GENERAL CONTRACTOR - HOME BUILDERS ;; will
· be made in the area of tra,·- tution as the one at which he
Intnan,
H. Jackson,
J. Jones, Edward L. Jones, Wil- ]
'Id
§ el from home of record to college will u e this ROTC scholarship.
liam Lyons, Paul Matthews, Na- §
But ing Or Remodeling - Patios - Fences
; and to summer camp.
1 Currently. he is a senior at the
thaniel McClinton, William Mc- ;
;
U nder this ame ROTC Finan- high school and is anticipating
Grew, Joe Robinson. Eddie L. §
Concrete formed and Finished
; cial Assistance Program, the re-• being graduated in June 1967.
Shelby, Henry Upton, Claude L. ~
Phone UN _
~ cipient will be required to enlist He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
5 2911
Whitaker,
Alfred
Williams ;
BELLVILLE ; in the Army Resen·e for six Charles E. Clark, President of
Lawrence Williams, Robert Will~ ~
§ years, to contract with the Sec- the Boy Club, Vice-President
iams and Rufus Young
;
WILLIE TOMPKINS, Owner
; retary of the Army for certain I Senior Class and Secretary of
•
;;,,,nunnnuinuuin111• ................ ,1111,n1111unuu,11uunuu1t1uuu11111nu11u1111 11111nntu11111n111111111111111111111§
·
C lub.
act'~ve .d uty ~nd Reserve duty I th e -'\1a themat1cs
obligat10ns, to complete satisfactorily both academic and military requirements. and to accept
a commission as a second lieuTEXAS STATE tenant in the Regular Army or
Hempstead, Texas
Army Reserve, whichever is ofOPTICAL,
Front loading and Top loading Washers
fered.
Large and Smal1
Being a native of Prairie
\ 'iew, Texas and having been in8 LARGE DRYERS
fluenced by the ROTC pro~ram

Twenty-Seven Students

ROTC Schol'rship Awarded
Ir High School Senior
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Students and Faculty
Participate in SSA Meet

I

°

I

°
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Tompkins Construction Company

Congratulations
SENIORSH
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THE PANTHER STAFF

OFFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS
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Unchallenged
I In Southweste
' rn
t~et Compet•1t•1on

Search For "Model of the Year"

The sench for the most t)hoto- appc:>ar on th,;: telecast. These
g('n ic un<li«coYcred girls in Am- fourteen will model creation!> by
erica ic; urder way in cities :icros!" the nation's. top d£>signers.
Tf10 1ele\ 1sion special will he
t he ria•irm. Th<' winner, n11mcd
• idel of th"~ Yf',u-··. \\ ill he s11onsored b:,.· i.\Ietrecal and Cover
the "i\I
" , on CR8 Tele, i!<ion on Gill ('r,smetics. The contest closseJn~tad
W rdnesday, August 30, in an iri~ ciatc is July 15 • hut pageant
<Jfficials urge qualified girls to
...,
b oul·-lorl"'-• col r, co~f't-to-coast
sp"cial.
enter early.
This contes1. open for mar.ried I RP(JUeSls d.for- entry forms
or singlP girl , requir<>5 a ~ig!1 -.hn~ild be u·ec~ed_ to Fashion
school diploma anrt an age limit :,\f(lacl_
tr;, Y~t Inc., p SO.
of 23 \·ears before Au.e:ust .31. Box 3 o · ,ran
entra1 taThe M~dcl of the YC'ar Pa" 0 ant tion, :'\ew York. New York,
is op"rated hy Fashion ,\1udel of lOOl 7.
the Year. Inc., an affiliate of
Stewart :\lodels, the firm which
will represent the top three girls
PAMELA CLARKSON
selected by the judges. S tewart
The Mother's Day \Veekend
Waller High School
Models is one of the foremost not only brought joy and honors
modeling agencies in the world, to :.'\l~Jthers throughout the wor!d
representing such famous name but 1t also brought together m I
as Twiggy. Veruschka, Marisa matrimony two Senior ROTC caBerenson and Kecia.
dets and two lovely co-eds. MakT he "Model of the Year" will ing that big step in the stairway
win a ~25,000 guarantee in mod- of life were Cadet LTC. Don K.
"Will Punta Del Esta Be Suseling fees; the second and third Clark and Miss Nedra Moore,
place winners will receive S15,- and Cadet LTC. William Wat- cessful ?" Pamela Clarkson
000 and $10,000 guarantees, re- kins and Miss Tricia Bradley. As will long remember t his quesspectively, each for a full year. of Saturday, May 13, 1967, they tion as th e point of issue which
The winners must be able to are Mr. and Mrs. Don K. Clark, caused her to win for her school
spend the year following the and Mr. and Mrs. William Wat- - Waller High - the coveted
pageant in New York City pur- kins. CONGRATULATIO s.
title of First Place over four
suing their modeling careers. j
contestants in P ersuasive SpeakQualifications for the prosing during the State Interscholpective
contestants
include
O-e
astic Meeting at the University
height (5 feet, 6 inche!'i to 5 feet, I
C0~11. U ED from Page 5
of Texas in AuSt in.
10 inches) aod weight ( 110 to Poultry Husbandry.
.
The District Meeting conven.
't ,·
h.
h
ed at Hempstead H1'gh School
)
125 p 0 un d s l im1 a 10ns w 1c
Upon completion of her studreflect model proporti~ns .. A girl ies at Prairie View, "Vicky" with two participants competing.
~ ay have had modelmg "Xper- plans to engage in three months Pamela's F irst Place was won
nee but may not h
on "Should Texas Legali·ze the
Je
' a profes~ .o al av~appearof extensive field experiences in Sale of Liquor by the Dr1·11k"."
~
d
I
a
eel
.:,J ~
mo
West Virginia and Puerto Rico.
than., once on • natio
1 t e1 more
· ·
h
.
.
na _e ev1s1on IAt the end of this period, she
In t e Regional Meeting which
or m a nat10Ral magazine.
will return to Togo to pur~ue met at Victoria College in VicTwenty girls will be brought Iwork similar to that of Home toria, Texas, Pamela's First
to New Yo k f
E
Place honor "'as achi'eved on
r or an a 11 expenses
conomics Extension. Her am"
paid stay in the fabulous Wal- bition is to help improve the nu- "Should we accept President
d orf-~!'itor!a Hotel and prelimi- tritional status of her people Johnson's P roposed Plan Toward
n ary Judgmg. Fourteen will be through education.
Latin Am~ri~a" fwith hseven condselected by a panel of judges_to___S_he is the daughter of Mo:- ~7t~:~nts a1mmg or t e coYete

cto

C

C a de t S

I

Waller G·1rl w·1ns

Oratorical Contest

C

d

ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH
(Adjacent to Campus)
Vicar: Father James Moore
SUNDAY SERVICES 8:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
Canterbury Association
Tuesdays 5:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Through Fridays
- - - 7:00 a.m.
Saturdays
·-- 9:30 a.m.

§

§

co~d \\'Ca her !" l''>
agains• traffic acC':dent,. A r port by Th T ave~p•-s Ir«urar<>e
C<'mpanie pcint 0u• I at r
perc n• r,f tr." ~'.?· 50· t ff c
deaths in 19 '6 oc .•. rr
dr v \\'fa her.

,;;ieur R bcr~ Pr· ce Agbodjan
a11d l\Iadame Phina Prh ce Ag-bcdjan. She ha: two bro'her,:...
Hellt'i Prince A!Zl c·an. who
1ive, in Pari,. Frar.ce a,c: YY ;;.
Pr~nee Agbcdj:u , wto re_iaes in
Togo.

NOW

- A-

PTICAL SERVICE

To Match Your Student Budget

N
I

VIC S

C.

• Glasses Fitted

• Lenses Dup!icc:1-ed

• Glosses Adj1.,sted

• Contact Lerses

• Al I Accesso .es
• Sunglas
EVERY WEDNESDAY -

Juan 0. Carlson "Swede"

Ge<ieral Manager

UN

- 4511

3520 Center St.

I.

-.,S

8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

EXT. 363 - 364 - 365
APPOINTMENT ADVISABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY
H. t. SMITH - OPTICIAN

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

at

Hr! \I\PST AD WASHATE IA
Top loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines
Bank and Post Office Block

Hemps~ead, Texa3

VA 6-6859
Cf. lou~ 9=''4t=n,"t_qf' d/-ppm:ia.tir.d

Sa~e 1l'ilh 1reekend discounts! Send for your
free Sheraton lD card today! It entitles you
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Inns. Goodo\'erThanksgiving and Christmas holidays, summer
vacation, weekends au year round.

SPECIAL CAMPUS PRICES

LI

~.q.•.q~-'-h'----cr.--Cn-Q.·..(lr.-Q,•$·'.Q•~"4".,,q-.•.✓
,r,•q. '4'".·q.•q•q,•/,)'.•4

Keyed-up
students unwind
at Sheraton ...
and save money

ON THE CAMPUS
COMPLET

§

"YOUR REXJ\LL ST RJ:"

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH

Newman Meetings at present are on Tur..::c.iys at 7:00 in
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

I

WARD'S PHARMACY

WELCOMES YOU

WAUER
MEATS-GROCERIES
APPLIA CES-Sales arid Service

I

Pamela i the daughter of ~,q-~.q.,q,,~.q.0 - > ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 - - - < b ' ~ . Q Y . Q l « ? > 1
Mrs. l\lelba Clarkson Douglas of ~
&
the Business Department at _
;t
Prairie View and Dr. Llayron §
Clarkson, Sr. of the "c\fathemat- , ~
§
ics Department at Texa. South- §
§
crn University. She i an h0n0r 1 x
§
s•udent and also a senior :lt WalWALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
!er Hi!!h School. Her nlan"- arc
§
to
enter
coll<>~e
in
S::ptember
I..
AND
MOST
MODERN
DRUG
STORE
&
1
, with a major in chemic:try and :1 ~
':t
minor in ::\Iathema ic-:.
'
~
'- Telephone VA 6-2445
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

S&N Super Market

I
4
co. richness
r I l 'EDoffrm,,
iri. the
ourPr:g,
soil, not
just in the wealth of the factories of our vast, complex
physi<'al t<'Chnology - but in
p rair1e
· · v·1ew f or the f our th our minds, in our skills. in
· year h as emerge d as
consecut 1ve
cur ability to u!'ie these wisely
champions of the Southwestern and wdl."
Athle t ·re
c on ference T enm!'i
·
v oting in favor of the RibiTourn,ament. The team entered coff
amPndment:
Senators
the competition at McGregor Allott, Colo.: Baker, T<'nn.;
Tennis Center in Houston as de- Bayh, Ind. ; Bible', , 'ev. ; Bog7-s,
fending champions and compiled Del.; Brooke, !\lass. ; Byrd, W.
fifteen points to become the top Va.; Cannon. Nrv.; Case, N.
team in Conference competition. J.; Church, Id. ; Cotton, N. H. ;
The four numbers who carried Curtis, Neb.; Dodd, Conn.;
the ten man team weight were Dominick,
Colo.;
Fannin,
Robert
Batteaux,
Benjamin Ariz.; F ong, Hawaii; Griffin,
Wright, Joe Robertson and Al- Mich. ; Gruening, Alaska; Hanvin Washington. The 1967 squad
sen, Wyo. ; Hart, :M ich . ; Hartentered the culminating meet ke, Ind.; Hatfield, Ore. ; Hickwith a blemished dual meet rec- enlooper, Ia.; Hill, Ala.; Hollord of 9 won 1 lost and one ings, So. Carolina; Hruska,
tied but had still been picked to
Neb.; Inouye, Hawaii ; Jackson,
successfully defend their title as Wash.; Jordan, Id.; Kuchel,
champions.
Calif.; Long, Mo.; Long, La.;
Prairie View trailed after the Magnuson, Wash. ; McGovern,
s • D a k •: M cintyre, . H.; Monfirst day of competition by one
point but tallied eight points the toya, N. Mex.; Mundt, S. Dak. ;
second day to pull out in front
Nelson, Wis.; Pastore, R. I.;
of a trailing Texas Southern 2nd Pearson, Kansas: Percy, Ill.;
place team. Team results of the Prouty, Ver mont: Proxmire,
meet were: PV 15 points, TSU,
Wis. ; Randolph, W. Va.; Ribi10 points, Southern University 8
coff, Conn.; Russell, Ga.; Scott,
pts., Arkansas AM&N 6 pts., Pa.; Smith , Maine; Sparkman,
Jackson College, 2 pts., Gramb- Ala.; Symington, Mo.; Talling and Alcorn with o.
madge, Ga. ; Thurmond, S. C.;
- - -- -- Young, N. Dak.
Voting against the Ribicoff
amendment: Senators Anderson, N. Mex.; Bennett, Utah;
Parents' Day will be observ- Burdick, N. Dak. ; Byrd, Va.;
ed at the college on Sunday, Clark, Pa.; Dirksen, Ill.; East1a nd ' Miss.; Gore, Tenn.: HolMay 21.
A special "Meet the Parents"
land, Fla.; Javits, N. Y .; Mansreception will be hed in the field, Mont. ; McCarthy. Minn.;
ballroom.
Memorial
Center McClellan, Ark.; Miller , Ia.;
M
immediately
following
the
onroney. Okla.; Morse, Ore.;
graduation exercises.
Moss, Utah; Muskie, Maine;
President A. I. Thomas has Pell, R. I.; SmathPrs, Fla.;
ex.tended invitations to all par- Spong, Va.; Stennis, Miss. : Tyents of Prairie View students dings, Md.; Williams. N . J .;
~ be presenL_ ._ _ _
Williams, Del.; Young, Ohio._

paren ts Day

I

Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXA5
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesdi:!y, Thursday at 5:00 p.rr1.

Senate Approves

I

we d

Catho1ic chaplain is a\·ailable for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the G rounds and
t '-.1·1tenance building.

anJ cllnen Service
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SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARD!

r--------------------------------------COLLEGE RELATl0, 'S DIRECTOR

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES
"YOU

c.'o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D .C. 20008
Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Faculty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generous discounts all year loAg at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.
Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Jacob Boyer

H. R. Turner

E. M. Norris

Edgar Henry
Ted Lawson

Stud,·nt

□

Teachar

□

I

:

L--•-------------------:••--------------J
Sheraton Hotels & l\.1otor Inns

,
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Famed Grid Star
In Library Science

Otis Taylor, prominent f tballer for the Am rican Football
League profe. sional club, th
Kan, as City Chief. , return<'Cl to
the Prairie View A ;rnd 1\1 College campus in January to comPrairie View by a 35 stroke
plet
gen<'ral coll ge requir margin won its 20th dual m t
ments \vhich includ a minor in
ov r Arkan. as Al\I •• in Pine
Library Service Education.
Bluff.
When intl'rviewed about hi.
The
outhwcstern Athletic
Medali. t scores on the 72 par
choice of Library Servic as a
rinf r nc<' ha. named John E. Pine Bluff Jaycee Golf course
minor, Taylor explained that a
B rown Cnach of thP Year in for the five membPrs of th e
..-::.-.,,,...._,
former P V. grirtd r who wa
Golf and Martin L. Epps Cnach team rep1esenting Prairie View
-~-ii'\
also a companion and a major
of thf' Year in Tennis. Thes \Vere:
_ _.::.,
:::.,,iiia;;;=::::::~
in Library ervice had discussed
a\\'ard. were given for the <levelLeonard Jones H-1
.-.--i;;; -"""--~_)
___.,._ the field of study as one of varopment of outstanding athletes
Curtis Carter 151
LEAD P\' L • WAf' . u..:ET
ied advantages and opportunia •1d tea m. in both sports.
Richard Bonner 163
_ Felix Joh nson (lt'ftJ ran
ties. Among those enumerated
Coach Brown who entered an
Alfred Vaughn 170
half mile and Thurman Bog_ _ _ __,
were the jobs available in puboutstanding team in the conferHershel Shesly 171
ge s clocked 46.2 in the 410.
lie schools, public and college lience in Golf has worked to deLeonard Jones in the Arkan--- - - - -- - braries and special librarie.
velop the present and growing sas-Prairie View dual meet
such as in research corporation •
confer nee program and Coach claimed his third medalist honor
hospital ' industries, book bibliEpps has been instrumental in for the s ason and led the team
ographers, Army and Air Force
the development of both pro- to a 634.36 hole total over the
installations, law firms, comgrams and in teams that are two days.
panies that offer cataloging serdominating conference competiPrairie View enters the TusThe top five Prairie View with Alfred Vaughn playing in vices and sundry others.
tion.
kegee tournament this week golfers mastered the SW AC the alternate spot.
I Taylor made his choice during
These awards will be given in .followed bv the Southwestern tournament held on Memorial
Team standings were Prairie his sophomore year and even
the August meeting in Fort Athletic Conference champion- Park in Hou ton, Texas as they View A&M, Arkansas AM&N, though he has had several inter\\'orth. ________
ships May 11th and 12th ·at opened a 37 troke lead over 2nd Southern University, Grambling ruptions such as reporting for
Memorial Park in Houston.
place Arkansas AM&N to end College, Jackson College Alcorn training in July, playing inpreth e _'67 champi~nship.
land TSU.
'
season, regular a~d ~Ost-season
Richard Lenmson of Dallas. a
The .following were named to Bowl games, a stmt m the Rej
freshman turned in a 36 hole 255 the all SW AC Golf Team: Rich- serve Unit of the Air Force with
total to claim the medalist hon- ard Lennison, Leonard Jones, a tentative return expected any
PrairiP View's no. 1 team and j
ors over the defending cham- Edward Sander , Curtis Carter, day now, he ha~ con_tinued dogthe n . 1 confer nee seeds, Ben•
•
pion Leonard Jones, who totaled Paul Reed all of PV; Charles g~dly onward m Library_ Serjamin Wright and Alvin Wash- 1
a 156 through the round . Lenni- Hickman, John E. Brown; vice, the ~ame as we see him on_
ington were upset by Ray Carson and Jones are members of Southern; Sylvester Lee, Nath- the televised Sunday games of
rington and Terry Charleston
the Prairie View five who have aniel White, Arkan as and Mur- his team, to amass_ eighteen
( _ ) (S- ).
completed the year with a rec- phy Cheatam of Grambling.
hours. At the completion of the
4
64
Prairie View's no. 2 team RobJoe Robertson, freshman ten- ord unblurred; remaining team
The Prairie View team will curreent _seemest~r, if all go.
ert Batteaux and Jop Robertson nis player was named recipient I m mbers are Curtis Carter, Ed- enter the nationals in Daven- Iwell for him, he will have accumdefeated Simeon Okpechi and of the T. H. Burton scholarship ward Sander and Paul Reed port, Iowa June 6th.
ulated a total of twenty-four
·
b
th
·tt
1--------- -- ~ - - - - 1 hour
Will Jones of Southern Univer- given
Y
e commi ee on
sitv (6-4) (6-1).
awards of the department of \ team and is from Lufkin, Texas. ther truthfully, that perhaps
Although his first love is footin the final Robert Batteeaux Natural Sciences in Biology.
He has received a $50.00 chol- with fair, average or good ball, Taylor emphasized rather
and Joe Robertson defeated Ray
Robertson is ~ me?1ber of th" arship for tuition payment of health, one ~ever gets to be too comically, and we believe also raCarrington and Terry Charles- SWAC champ10nship doubles I the 1967 September seme ter.
old to be a librarian.
I COVfI UED on Col,min 4
ton of Texas Southern (6-4) (3~
-- --- 6) ( 6-3) on an ace serve in the
3rd set that only the umpire
saw as th Batteaux-Robertson
team l d 5-3, 40-5 with Batteaux's serve.
Three of the 1967 team mem b r will return next year as two
received the nod for All Conference honors. The following team
members were named all SWAC
in tennis, Robert Batteaux, Benjamin Wright and J oe Robertson.
The team will leave for Kansas City, Mo. June 3rd to enter
the
A. I. A. ational competition.

Prairie View Wins Arkansas
Dual Meet In Golf

SWAC Picks Coaches of
The Year for 1967

p

V Still Dominating Southwestern
Athletic Conference Golf
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A · Final Message From ...
YonI·

All SWAC Tennis :
Team Named
,
The southwestern Athletic
Conf0rence has named for the
1967 sea on its all Conference
team of:
Robert
Batteaux.
Prairie 1
View, Benjamin Wright, Prairie
View, Joe Robertson. Prairie
View, Steven Wright. Arkan. as,
Simeon Okoechi, outhern. "'ill
Jones, Southern, Samuel T 'rY.
Arkansas,
Ed,,·ard
1\Iitch ell.
Grambling.
Th is hon0r i gh,-,, to u - 1
tanding athlete ir. te•·n: e;i.ch
year and i, named bv t "
1 ·hwestern
A hie ic - C
Tenni. Committee.

College Ex~hange
Store

I
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President1 s Vis,

CO. TINUED f .:,,n Page l
Austin.
n ntoni ::i
C ,
Christi.
Other mem ·:=; of the Pr irie
View Team ak'.ng- tr.e tour include amu l Mont~ m ry, spec- j
ial aide to th~ pre _ide 1t,
ctors I
G. R. Ragland, 1 g1s rar: G rg
1
Stafford, director of th coun. eling center, E. W. Ow<'ns, executive dirt>ctor, PV Alumni and
Ex-sturtent.
Association, and
Curt is Wood, dir<'ctor of Information F;0•·vic0s.
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